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Jackets to Open
Home Season
On Saturday

Second Annual
Bean Co, Party
Held Saturday

portant factors” in a successful
business, he spoke of objectives
as an essential. “Simply making
castings, simply making a living,
simply making money is not
enough; there must be a greater
scope than these vital factors to
insure progress and real achieve
ment.”
Illustrating the importance of
a goal he mentioned the aim the
company has had since Us incep
tion of a new plant, and at the
moment the achievement of that
goal is nearly accomplished.
Morale is another essential
Air. Bean declared. A feeling of
security, the working towards a
purpose, friendliness are ingre
dients of morale. “There is a
wide latitude of understanding in
this group,” he asserted with
pride in his voice and manner.
He praised the employes for
their cooperation, attributing to
it the progress of the company.
“Cooperation alone has kept us
from failing, and has set us on
the solid ijad to success. I think
we will soon have the finest foun
dry; in the world, because we have
the finest jxeople working for the
company,” he added.
“Already, in two years we have
achieved a standing in the alumi
num industry that is unique,” said
he.
The influence of the Morris
Bean & Co institution in the com
munity is a matter of pride to its
president. He told of the mag
nificent attitude of the late Law
rence Kahoe and of the family in
making possible the purchase o f
the large tract of land south of
Yellow Springs on which a very
modern plant is to be erected
within a short time. “Had it not
been for the good will of this fine
gentleman,’’ said Mr. Bean, “the
hopes of the industry might not
have been realized.”
The site of the plant will in
clude some 50 to< 00 acres, with
woodland and a beautiful setting
in every way, Mr. Bean pointed
out. Sidings from the Pennsyl
vania railroad will connect the
plant with the world.

Some 275 employes, managers
and executives of the Morris Bean
and company of Cedarville and
Yellow Springs enjoyed the com
pany's second annual party in
Bryan
high
school,
Yellow
Springs, Saturday evening.
Dancing to the music of Mar
shall Reed and his orchestra was
a feature of the evening’s enter
tainment, with a floor show of
30 minutes as an intermission at
traction. The party continued un
til midnight.
As toastmaster for the infor
mal speaking program, Russell
Hollister introduced first Dr. Ar
thur E, Morgan, who tersely
spoke for the community, prais
ing the Morris Bean industry and
accenting its value to the com
munity.
Dr. Morgan pointed out that
95 per cent of the employes of
the company are home folk, and
that the others have been rapidly
assimilated, making for a simonpure home industry. It pleased
him, he said, to know that the
employe* of the plant were not
only making a living but were
living more fully while doing it
as citizens and Americans. He
praised the loyalty, good will and
cooperation of the employes.
Taking a hand at speaking on
• his own part, Mr. Hollister al
luded to the progress the com
pany has made in two years—
progress in factory, in sales and
new customers. “We have a lot
to look forward to,” he asserted.
Referring to world conditions
he declared that there is much
uncertainty and much anxiety,
but he urged his associates not to
be pessimistic. “There is more
than one way to look at the world
situation Perhaps a totalitarian
Russia, unable to keep its prom
ises to its people and a failure in
many instances, finding i t ’ is A GROWING CONCERNING
Rounding out its second year
really not a strong country, is
turning to conquest as an ac with an amazing growth in pro
knowledgement of failure. “To duction, employment and general
wage war right now is ridicu development, the Morris Bean &
lous,” said Mr. Hollister. “A Co. executives anti employes en
third world war would not un joyed a dinner together Saturday
tangle anything; the idea is not evening. It is interesting to note
sound that we should take the in the cooperation, the unity and the
itiative and strike what is being good will that permeates the in
talked of as a monster stalking dustry. Cedarville shares in the
across Europe. We have a defi enterprise and is proud of it.
nite job to do; our countx-y has a There will be greaater achieve
definite job to do, and so does the ments in the future for this close
Morris Bean institution. Let us ly-knit home-owned institution,
look forward to that job to be for it has the elements that
done optimistically, not pessimis assure its success.
tically,” he urged.
A talented accordionist tickled
the ears and the risibles of the
diners during the dinner.
The sumptuous meal was pre
pared and served by the ladies of
the Presbyterian church, and Mr.
Bean, at the close of bis talk,
thanked them, for a splendid job
done.
A generous applause followed
More than 1,000 persons, be
the introduction of the president lieved to be a new attendance rec
of the company, Morris Bean.
ord, filled Xenia Central's field
“This business covers more than house Tuesday night for the thir
just a foundry; it represents a ty-first annual Greene County
degree of cooperation and an out Fish and Game association fish
standing progress more than any fry.
of us anticipated two years ago,”
The group heard Rev. Laurence
said Mr. Bean '“Understanding is Hall, assistant rector of Christ
a very important thing in the Episcopal church, Cincinnati, give
conduct of an enterprise, for it is a humorous talk after the meal
so easy to misunderstand, though had been served.
misgivings are very seldom borne
H. A. (Buck) Rider, chief of
out by ensuing events.”
the state division of conservation
Cleverly he told the story of a and natural resources, also ap
man who accidentally picked up peared on the program. He
an umbrella on a street car, only lauded the group on such a splento be reprimanded by a lady, who . did turnout and said the Greene
owned the umbrella. Apologiz county chapter is one o f the fore
ing, he left the car. A t the office most outdoor organizations in the
his secretary reminded him he state.
had a half dozen umbrellas there,
Archie Peterson, president of
and dutifully he bundled them to the association, presented a re
gether and took them home. On sume of the activities of the club
the car, strangely enough, sitting during the last year. Dr. ’W . H.
opposite him, Was the same lady Pavey, program -chairman, pre
he had encountered that morning. sided over the meeting.
Icily she said: “Well, I see you've
Three Greene county girls, Cyn
had a right good day!”
thia Schick, Xenia; Patty Shook,
“Sometime I wish we could Yellow Springs, and Jo Ann Sheehave, more than this one annual ley, Cedarville, who represented
meeting,” said the president, the association in the Miami. Val
adding,'“and I hope we do in the ley Outdoors show at Dayton, at
future.”
tended as guests and received
Outlining what he termed “im gifts from the club.

Many Attend
Annual Fish
Game Dinner

Morris Bean and company em
ployees are shown in the above
picture taken a t Bryan high
school as the company celebraated its second anniversary.
—Photo by Schwab

Mrs. N. N. DeVault
Taken by Death
On Wednesday
Mrs. Hannah Elmira DeVault,
68, wife of Noah N. DeVault,
died at her home, 967 North Det
roit street, Xenia, Wednesday at
5:15 p. m. She had been seriously
ill since suffering from a heart
attack a week ago.
Mrs. DeVault was the mother
of Noah F. DeVault, Xenia, who
died March 18.
The daughter of Silas and Mar
tha Teach Chaney, she was born
in Fayette county Feb. 20, 1880.
She passed her early life in Cederville and mooved to Xenia 27
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. DeVault
observed their 53rd wedding an
niversary last June.
Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Lorcna
Bastin, Osborn; seven grandchild
ren. She was the last member of
her immediate family. A daugh
ter, Miss Anna Mae DeVault, died
in 1927.
Services were held at the Nagley funeral home Saturday at 2
p. m., in charge of Rev. L. J.
Houck,pastor pf the Church of
God. Burial was in Wooodland Ce
metery.

Local Band to
Play In County
Music Festival
Nine bands are entered in the
Greene county high school band
festival to be held at the field
house, Xenia, Saturday, April 17.
In addition to concerts by the
individual bands, a program by
an all-county band will be a high
light of the fete.
The all-county band, composed
of 139 musicians selected from
the nine bands, will meet for re
hearsal at the field house Thurs
day at 1 p. m. an dagain on
Thursday, April 15.
Prof. Manley R. Whitcomb, in
structor of brass instruments at
Ohio State university, Columbus,
and director of OSU’s concert,
marching and regimental bands,
will be guest conductor. He will
meet for rehearsal with the baud
at the field house on Saturday,
April 17, at 9 a. m«
The festival, according to
George W. Schumacher, band in
structor at the OSSO home and
general chairman of the event,
will be conducted on a non-com
petitive basis. The nine bands
participating will be Xenia Cen
tral, OSSO, Xenia East High,
Bellbrook, Cedarville, Jefferson,
Osborn Bath, Silvercreek and Yel
low Springs Bryan.

Judge Calls
Dorm Scrap
‘Petty Politics’
Describing as “petty politics”
the squabble at Wilbcrforce con
cerning ownership of O’Neil Hall,
58-year-old women’s dormitory,
Common Pleas Judge Frank L.
Johnson Wednesday handed down
another decision recognizing the
building -as state property.
Declaring attorneys for the
AME church and its Wilberforce
university had failed to prove
claims in the eviction suit they
filed in his coilrt, Judge Johnson
said, on the other hand, it was
“perfectly evident that the state
built O’Neil Hall, had maintained
it and always had claimed it.”
The church.never had claimed
it before the educational split last
June, the decision read, and now
i t is “too latev

Special
Sunday
■Sermons,
C h u rc h
Programs
Se rvice s 0n Cal-n<fe-

Five Pledges
Accepted by

Cedarville college’s baseball ag
gregation is slated to open its
1948 schedule this weekend, ap
pearing at Marshall college Fri
dayafternoon and returning to
the local diamond for a battle
jsvitlx Villa Madonna college of
Covington, Ky. Saturday.
The Jackets won five straight
games a year ago before dropping
three final tilts. They did not face
either of the first two opening
opponents in 1947.
Coach Beattie was expected to
choose hurlers for the pair oftilts from a quartet of chuckers,
two of them holdovers from last
year. Marcus Townsley is counted
on for an early appearance and
veteran Gene Judy or first-year
man Larry Brooks may also get
nods. Carl Watkins showed well
in a practice tilt against Wilber
force State last week and may
work in one of the games.
The starting lineup is expected
to include Rollie Barton, catcher,
Forest Moler, first base, Bill Dun
lap, second base, Bucky Shumate,
short stop, Don Barger, Roger
-Ulsh, and George Lipp or Bob
Rader, in the outfield. Third base
has'been pretty much an open
proposition thus far.
The team has been hampered in
practice this week by rainy
weather and a wet diamond and
has not had much opportunity for
comp’etx workouts.
/

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Five new pledges have success
Paul H. Elliott, Minister.
10 A. M’.—Sabbath School. Ran fully endured the .six weeks
pledgeship of the Chi Mu Deltakin MacMillan, Supt.
fraternity of Cedarville college
11 A. M.—Morning Worship. and were officially accepted at
The hour is set aside for the the traditional pledge dinner held
Baptism of children. The music . at the Old Mill Camp, Monday,
and sermon will be built around * April 5, 1948.
this service.
Funeral services for Solomon
These new brothers are: Larry
4 P. M.—The Junior Society.
Brooks, Cedarville; Bill Hammond Wilson, 85, Cedarville, R. R. 1,
7 P. M.—The Senior Group, Portsmouth; Dick Pratt, Dayton; were held at the Yoder funeral
Ernie Stanley, Portsmouth; and home, Yellow Springs, Tuesday
Donald Chesnut, Leader.
at 2 p. m. Rev. Malcolm Harris,
The Broadcaster class monthly Roger Ulshj Cedarville.
pastor
of the Clifton Pi-esbyterian
Following the dinner each
meeting is to be held Tuesday
church, officiated.
pledge
was
called
upon
to
say
a
evening, April 13. Devotions and
Mr Wilson- died at his residence
program will be in charge of Rev. few words of appreciation at be at 5:30 a. m. Sunday. ,IIe had
and Mrs. William Waide. Hosts ing accepted into the fraternity been in failing health for some
and hostesses are Mr. and Mrs. and then were instructed as to time.
Howard Creswell and Mr. and the purpose and ideals of the
The son of Solomon and Sarah
fraternity by three notable speak
Mrs. H. K. St9 rmont.
Baker Wilson, he was born Jan.
ers.
President
Carl
Watkins
serv
Wednesday, April 14 — Union
. as toastmaster and dwelled 1, 1863, in the home in _wiich h e '
prayer mec torfg. iu the Methodist eif d
briefly
on the brotherhood of the died. For 62 years ho was-asso
church.
'
organization. Carl was followed ciated in farming with Harry Esby Vice President Bob Rader who tle, with whom he lived, and to
METHODIST CHURCH
explained the initiation fee and gether the men formed 'a barn
William B. Collier, Minister.
building firm. Both retired six
10 A. M.—Sunday school. Wal monthly dues and why each per years ago.
son
should
keep
his
dues
paid.
ter Boyer, Supt. Adults who are
Mr. Wilson was a member of
not attending Sunday school any These two speeches were amalga the Clifton Presbytei'ian church
mated
and
elaborated
upon
by
where and have no regular church
and of Knights of Pythias lodge
hoirie in Cedarville are invited to Bill Riley whose topic of “The No. 669, Clifton. He has no im
Necessity of Unification and the
come.
mediate survivors.
11 A. M.—Morning service. Goals of the Fraternity” was a
Memorial services by the
Sermon subject, “An Answer to tribute to all concerned.
Knights of Pythias were held at
Honest Doubt.”
7:30 p.*-m. Monday at the funeral
Dr. Hazen Werner, for many
home. Burial was in Clifton cem
years pastor of Grace Methodist
etery.
church, Dayton ,and now on the
faculty of Drew Theological Sem
inary, Madison, N. J., will be the
Selections presented by the
special speaker in the Wilming Knoxville college quartette, of
ton district conference next Mon Knoxville, Tenn., at the United
day morning and afternooon in Presbyterian church, Cedarville,
Dr. Frank Albert Jurkat, who
the Methodist church in Milford. April 4 ,‘1948:
has been a member of the college
He is an inspiring and helpful
1—>
“God Is Love.”
faculty for more than half a cespeaker'. Our people are urged
2— “What Did He Do?”
not to miss hearing him.
3— -“Jehovah, Hearken to My tury, has had a hobby of collect
ing letters that have been ad
Union midweek service Wednes
Words.”
day night at 7:30 in this church4— “I Want My Life to Tell dressed to him ip different ways
and the mail has reached him just
for Jesus.”
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
5— “Sinner, Please Don’t Let the same. However, he believes
CHURCH
This Harvest Pass.” Vocal that the most recent one really
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
solo, second tenor, Mr. takes the prize, A religious pub
10 A. M.—Sabbath school. Ar
lishing house in Illinois sent him'
Houston.
thur B. Evans, Supt.
a catalogue addressed in this
6— “Celtic Hymn.”
11 A. M.—Preaching service.
7— “Remember Now Thy Cre fashion: “Mr. Drank A. Jurkat,
Guest m inister, Dx*. Walter M.
Cedarville, Ohio.” Dr. Jurkat re
ator.”
Hopping of Buffalo, N. Y.
8— '“Old Time Religion (spir marked: “I have a new praeno7 P. M.—Y. P. C. U. Subject,
men, ‘Drank,” which does not
itual).
“Distinctive Contributions of the
sound so good for an ex-pi'esident
9—
“Now Let Every Tongue
Churches.” Leader, John Townsof the Cedarville Dry Federation.
Adoi'e Thee” (spiritual).
ley.
10—'“Joshua F it De Battle of But ‘Drink’ would be worse.”
Union prayer service, Wednes
Jericho” (spiritual).
day at 8 p. m. in the Methodist
11— “Lamb of God.” Solo, first
church.
tenoxv
(Note change of hour for all
12— .“You Gonna Reap Just
evening church services, April 1
What You Sow” (spiritual).
to October 1). •
13—
“Rockin’ Jerusalem” (spir The regular monthly meeting of
Choir rehearsal Saturday at
itual).
the Progressive club has been
7:30 p. m. in the church.
14— “Nobody Knows De Trou postponed until Monday, April
There was a good attendance at
ble I See” (spiritual).
19, it has been announced. Fur
the annual congregational dinner
ther announcement of the meet
and business meeting Tuesday
ing will be made in next week’s
evening. The reports for the year MARKET
were good, with healthy balances
Watch for more news later. The issue of the Hei'ald.
in the various funds. The follow WSCS of the Methodist church
ing officers .were chosen for the will hold a market, May 8.
year: chairman of the congrega
tion, Dclxuar Jobe; vice chairman,
Harold Cooley; secretary, Miss John Murphy, of Springfield will
Carrie Rife; treasurer, Harvey speak in' this service.
Auld; trustee, Alexander MeMidweek prayer service WedCampbell.
nesday evening at 7:45. "*
1®
Xenia Presbytery meets in the
,v' $ ~
United Presbyterian church -of CLIFTON UNITED
i? fSk*v 'A
Clifton, Monday, April 12, at 10 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister.
a. m. Roy M. Waddle is the dele
Miss Charlotte Collins, Organgate from the session.
Di\ Walter M. Hopping of Biif- ist.
10 A, JL—Sabbath school. John
fain, N . Y., Is the guest of his
sister-in-law, Mrs. William Hop Skillings, Supt. Lesson topic,
ping. He and his sister, Mrs. Bes “Ezekiel’s Message for Today.”
11 A. M.—Preaching service.
sie Paul, have spent the winter in
Flox’ida and are enroute to their Theme, “Sin Is Incompatible with
home in Buffalo Dr. Hopping the •' Gospel.” This message is
will preach in the United Presby based on the scripture passages
terian church Sabbath morning, in the first epistle of John, the
speaking on the Very important third chaptei'. This epistle of John
issue of the labor problem. Dr, is the Christian’s little handbook
Hopping was born near Cedar and contains some of the richest
ville, and is one of our sons of statements for the devout mem
ber of the church.
whom we may well be proud.
The young people will. meet at
CHURCH OF GOD
7:30 p. m. Samuel Butts will lead
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor. .
the meeting. The discussion will
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs. Da be, “Distinctive Contributions of
vid Strobridge, supt. I f you have the Churches.” This will- be the
no church home why not attend second message on the general
our Sunday school this Sunday? theme, “The Church.”
•
Morning worship 11 a. m.
The choir will meet at thb
Childrens service 6:30 with an churcli on Saturday evening of
interesting program for boys and this week at 7:30 and rehearse
Smoke was rolling out of the
girls.,
the music for the Sunday morn
hew dormitory at Cedarville col
Evening service at 7:45 Rev, ing service

Solomon Wilson
Called by Death
Sunday A. I .

Program Given
By Quartet

Dry Leader
Has New Title

Progressive Club
Meet Postponed

On the School Scene
Are you weak from last week ?
Students of C. H. S. didn’t lose
any time last Friday evening in
leaving school. It had been a very
strenuous week, because of the
many events.-- Fixing the stage
for the junior class play Monday,
then the play given Tuesday, left
the juniors weary but elated. Mrs.
Foster started a new sextette
Wednesday, with all new singers
except Beverly Carzoo, who sang
with last year’s sextette The
state inspector was at the school
Thursday morning, with several
ideas and suggestions. Being
April Fool day, the teachers had
to stand their guard. Friday
topped all days with every-pupil
tests. (We students didn’t like
them a bit.)
You might think that there
would be nothing left for the re
mainder of the school year. Well,
there isn’t much going on except:
sextette practice—their first ap
pearance will he at the county
teachers’ banquet Thursday eve
ning, at the Cedarville United
Presbyterian church; band prac
tice for the county meet at Xenia
Saturday, April 17; senior class
play practice—play to be given
May 7; mixed chorus practice—
annual spring music festival to
be given May 13; junior and sen
ior pi'oms, May 14 and May 16;
baccalaureate and commencement
May 19.
*
In addition to this strenuous
lineup, of course there is the lit
tle matter of preparation for
seven periods of classes, five days
each week!

Presbytery
The regular meeting of Xenia
Presbytery *of the United Pres
byterian church will he held in
the Clifton church, of which Dr.
John W. Bickett is pastor, Mon
day, April 12:* The moderator,
Postmaster David G Bradfute, of
Xenia, will preside at the open
ing of the meeting at 10 a. m.
Dr John W. Bickett will preach
the sermon. There will be an
election of officers including the
moderator. There will be a dis
cussion of the UMT, giving the
pro and con of the subject. One
of the speakers will be President
Ira VayMnger of Cedarville col
lege Rev. Muluholland of Xenia
will preside at the discussion of
the attitude of the church on
marriage and divorce. Rev. Rob
ert Ustiek of Columbus "Will give
a resume on the church union
with the Reformed church. Two
profationers for the ministry w ill
speak. Dr. R. A. Jamieson of
Cedarville will present his report
as superintendent of missions of
the presbytery and Dr. Ronald
Boyer will address the group on
the state of affairs in the second
synod.

Sister of Local
Woman Dies .
On Saturday

New Name for “Big Reds”
From now on Cedarville’s sports
symbol in connection with basket Services for Mrs. Opal Kling
ball, baseball and track activities Heck 52, wife of Howard Heck,
Will be “Cedarville Indians.” This Dayton, and a sister of Mrs. Isa
name was chosen from a group belle Cahill, Cedarville, were held
of three suggested: Indians, Car at the Bradford and Routzong
dinals and Gophers. Voting took -Dayton View funeral home, Dayplace in the home rooms last ton, Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.
Monday, morning. “Indians” led
Mrs. Heck, who was prominent
the group with 94 votes, “Cardi in women’s groups and music or
nals” receiving 77 votes, and the ganizations in Dayton, died Sat
“Gophers” 20.
urday
' Winner of the free pass to
Besides her husband, who is
home games was Lowell Abels, - vice president and treasurer of
seventh grader, who submitted the Roemhildt company, Dayton,
the name of the “Indians.”
she leaves a son. Jack, Dayton,
C. H. S. students hope this new until recently a member oi the
name meets with the approval of United States foreign service and
all fans and that they will con formerly a councilor official in
tinue- their support of Cedarville Paris and Cherbourg, France, in
“Indians” »as they have backed Algiers, Ecuador and Colombia.
the “Big Reds” in the past.
She is survived by two other sis
Track Tryout
ters, Miss Dorothy Kling and
Track tryouts were started Mrs. John Pearce, Dayton, and
Monday and many new hopefuls three brothers, Michael, Richard
have appeared This week was and George Kling, all o f Dayton.
mostly spent in getting the boys
Burial was in Concord ceme
out of the “rusty” stage. The tery, near Dayton.
boys all hope to be in good shape
for the county tx'ack tournament,
which is being held at Beaver
creek high schc j 1, April 30.
Teachers Will '
t *
The annual .oanty teachers’,
dinner-meeting will be at the
United Presby'm an church here,
April 16. Local r:.d county teach
ers and admins : ..tors will attend
the meeting. Following the din
ner, the guests will be entertained
by the well-known lecturer and
humorist, “Sunny” Sonneberg.
A business meeting will also be
held to discuss matters of cur
rent interest to the schools.
Scrap Paper Drive
In order to x'aise more money
for the junior-senior prom and
banquet, the junior class is spon
soring a scrap paper drive Thurs
day and Friday of this week in
Cedarville township. ,
You are requested to please
have your old papers and maga
zines tied in bundles and placed
in a convenient place for the jun
iors to collect them. Rags and
scrap iron will also be collected
by the class.
F. H. A. Meeting
Plans for a mother and daugh
ter banquet, to be held on April
23, were made at the F. H. A.
business meeting, held Friday af
ternoon in the home economics
room.
Discussions also centered on ar
rangements for the bake sale to
be sponsored by the girls on Sat
urday, April 10,. I the town hall,
fx’om 12:30 to 6 p. m.
Local Home Economics Teacher
In Panel Discussion.
A school-lunch work shop was

lege Easter Sunday morning as
the above picture was taken.

Thanks for Help
—Yayhinger

President Ira D. Vayliinger of
Cedarville college wishes to take
this opportunity to thank the fire
department and friends for fight
ing last Sunday’s fire at the new
dormitory. He also wants to
thank all those who have taken
students to room.
ATTENTION ODD FELLOWS
The second degree will be con
ferred next Wednesday night,
April 14, at the IO OF hall.

held at McClain high school,
Greenfield, Friday afternoon,
April 2. Home economics instruc
tors of fou r. counties— Clinton,
Fayette. Highland and Greene—;
attended the conference.
Panel discussions were held on
several subjects at the afternoon
meeting from 3 to 6. Thora
Ridgeway, local home economics
teacher^ participated in .a discus
sion on the subject, “Use of Sur
plus Commodities and Food Pres
ervation.” This panel was led by
H. S. Balin, government inspector
of Armour & Co., Chicago.
Following the program, a din
ner was served to the guests at 7
i>. m.
Announcing—
party will be announced next we
A high school dance sponsored
by the senior class, to be held in
the school auditorium on Friday,
April 16. Details of the party
will be announced next week.
Reserve this date.

—Photo by Nelson Creswell

Friday,, April. 9, 1948' *
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The Cedarville, O. Herald

—unless the international situa , Wills Admitted
in reverse, the breathing process
tion improves rapidly—that se
The wills of Nellie Jane Heil
is done backwards by the mani ’ CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes
lective service registration will and John Howell, Sr., were admit
pulators, thus working out the
be required, with,registrants not ted to probate.
program of food making. All that
being subject to.draft aM ’-induc
remains to be discovered is why
tion uhless congress!'so orders by Estate Appraisals
the leaf is green—the question
further legislative enactment.
The following estates were apthat Charles F. Kettering (Boss
At v long last the American
„praised in probate couurt: Will
Ket) has been asking for years.
A Republican Newspaper
people *have, been given relief
iam H. Creswell, gross value," $2,from the. heavy burden of war
590.550; deductions, not listed;
, Published Every Friday by
time taxes. Last Friday, by over
net value, $2,590.50
whelming majorities the , house SUIT FILED
Mae -T. Johnson; gross value
r THURMAN MILLER, JR.
and senate voted to over-ride the
$7,442.01; deductions, $1,638.22;
Seeking
to
collect
$175,
re
president’s Veto of the amended
net value, $5,803.79,
Entered as second class matter
Knutson tax reduction hill and to presenting the amount he. has
Theodore Muller; gross value,
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
enact it into law notwithstand paid for feed and services in car $3,991.10; deductions, not listed;
ing
for
two
horses
and
a
cow,
ing his objections. In the house
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
net value, $3,991.10.
the vote to over-ride was 311 to C h a r l e s Osborne, n e a r New
A ct of Congress of March 1879.
J. Aubrey Lane; gross value,
88, and in the senate 77 to 10. Burlington, has filed suit a- $1,779.78; deductions, $925.20;
gainst
Oscar
Hull,
Miami
Shores,
This was one of the; worst legis
Member—National Editorial As
net value, $854:58.
lative defeats ever ^suffered by Montgomery county, Hull asks
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
any president in connection with that the animals, which he has Appraisals Ordered
cared for since Dec. 6, 1947, be
ciation; Miami Valley Press A s
vetoed legislation.
vAppraisals were ordered in the
offered at public sale. A tempor
sociation.
Under the new tax law, which ary
restraining order was issued estates of Barbara Cline and
5CBJPTUHE: E zekiel 18; 31; 38:22*
Is retroactive to Jan., the individ
38: 37:1-14.
the court preventing the owner Ilulda Gustafson,
ual income taxpayers of the na by
* DEVOTIONAL READING: Ezekiel 34:
the animals from the -Executor Appointed
23-31.
tion will pay approximately Tpur from-moving
plaintiff's premises.
billion eight hundred miallion
Theodore Heil was appointed
dollars less in taxes this year PARTITION SOUGHT
executor of the estate of Nellie
than last. Seven million four
Jane Heil without bond.
SUCH FREEDOM!
hundred thousand Americans who ... Elsie Jones, Xenia, asks par
John L. Lewis, coal czar, told
Lesson for April 11* 19-18
paid income taxes last year will tition of real estate located at -Authorize Transfers
the miners they could go hack to
not be required to do so under 209 High street,- Xenia, in which
The following were authorized
work if they wanted to! Such a
the new law. Withholding taxes, she has an undivided half-inter to transfer real estate: Nora
CONTINUING
the
theme
of
last
gesture of freedom of action in
est. in a suit filed against Albert
Sunday’s lesson, we go further under which deductions are made R- Jones, Xenia. The Home .Own Mundy, commissioner for the es
America is. remarkable—remark
in
the
wages
or
salaries
of
em
tate of Allie Mundy, late of Yel
able from John L. Lewis, that is. into the ministry of Ezekiel as God’s ployees, will be materially re ers’ Loan Corp. is named a party low Springs; Lois C. Cole, ad
A war was fought once because messenger to a people in exile. For duced, beginning May 1, if firms defendant as it has a mortgage ministratrix of the estate of How
th is Sunday we
Simon Legree forced Uncle Tom
can be printed and made avail on the property.
ard Woods, late of Sugarcreek
have chapters 18 able by that time. Taxes, above
to pick cotton as the master de
township'; Catherine M. Walsh,
JUDGMENT
AWARDED
and 34, and por the new rates, previously with
sired, not the slave. It is quite a
administratrix of the estate of
reversal in freedom to have a
Judgment v<?f $297.34 for the Henry W. Walsh, late of Xenia;
tions. of the 36th held from wages or salaries dur
present day master tell his slaves
and 37th chapters. ing the first four months of State Automobile Mutual In and Grace J Dignam, executrix
to do as they please.
The 18th chapter 1948, w ilf be refunded. Individual surance company against Har of the estate of Thomas Dignam,
opens
with a re exemptions for tax purposes will old L. Wallace was awarded.
late of Osborn.
THE TAX CUT
vealing
rebuke- to be increased from $500 to $600 THREE D IY O R cli; ASKED
Congress voted a tax cut. The
Estate Relieved
EzekieL God tells under the new Jaw. Persons of 65
president vetoed it. Immediately
Three women filed, suits for
years
of
age
or
older
will
be
given
Probate court ordered the es
him
expressly
that
congress passed it over the veto.
divorce last week. Cruelty and
he is cot to say any a $1200 exemption instead of the neglect were charged in suits fil tate of Mary Sharp relieved from
The absence of harmony between
more to the Jews present $500. Blind persons will ed by Angel Evans Green against ^administration*.
the Capitol and the White House
that “the fathers also be given a $1200 -exemption Paul Lamar Green, Xenia, and
became apparent again. How
have
eaten sour unless 65 years of age, in -which Grace Evelyn Morningstar, Xenia-,
much the people will gain by the
Dr. Newton
tax reduction depends on the de
grapes, and the case the exemption will be $1800. R. R, 4-• against Robert Clyde
mands for national defense. With children’s teeth are set on edge. As Tax rates on the first $2000 o f ' Mornirigstair Dayton. Mrs. Green
fumes from the seething pot of I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall -taxable net income will be reduced asks restoration of -her maiden,
war a stench in the world’s nos cot have occasion any more to use by 12.6 per cent. The rates'on in name of Evans..They were mar
trils, the hope is not too bright this proverb in IsreaL Behold, all comes between $2000 and $136,- ried in Xenia, April 2, 1946.
000 will be reduced by 5 per cent.
that a cut in taxes is certain.
souls are mine.” And then God Husbands and wives will also be
M v s. Morningstar requests
adds, “The soul that sinneth, it shall permitted to divide tbs family custody of two daughters, aged
STUDYING CANCER
income for tax purposes under 6 and 4 in her suit. They were
A unified drive against cancer, die."
«. * •
the new law, \Vhich in some ian- married at Newport, Ky,, June
one of the leading causes of death >
stances will mean tax savings of 25, 1938.
of persons of all ages and condi GOD'S LOVE AND CARE
The third suit seeks to dis
LL
through
these
chapters
in
as much as 35 per cent.
tions and circumstances of living,
9-12 each morning
solve a-marriage of nearly 30
is being made in the month of
Sunday’s lesson, two solemn
By a vote of 329 to 74 the house years duration. Mrs. Sally New
1-5 afternoons except
April. The chief object of the truths appear—God’s love for his
last week reluctantly approved som, Dayton, R. R. 8 charges
month’s campaign is to arouse people, manifest in unwearied care;
Wednesday the “one package” foreign aid neglect in her petition for a di
the interest of the public in the and the responsibility of each soul bill, which had been reported by
vorce
from
Andrew,
Dayton,
7-9 Saturday evening
need of such a, thing. Health au for the sin which such commits it’s foreign affairs committee. It
whom she married April 7, 1918,
thorities arid physicians are baf against God.
was the type of measure on which in Prestonburg, Ky. The mother
Other Evenings
fled by the spread of the disease,
no legislator could vote “right.” seeks custody of four minor
This truth* or these truths* I
and no progress has been made in
By
Appointment
Only a few members were satis children.
isolating the germ, if it be a should say, are equally applicable
fied
with
the
measure,
but
most
germ. As a result of the pub i for us today. As Ezekiel was sect
members of congress, like most Pair Granted Divorces
licity and the contributions of the to remind the people of God’s love
citizens, believed something had
Patricia C. Berge was awarded
and
care,
so
must
we,
early
in
people of the United States it is
to he done in the international a divorce from Ralph L, Berge op
hoped to set up clinics everywhere our youth, accept the responsibil
field to held bring about world grounds of ‘neglect and cruelty.
for the study of cancer, and to ity of accepting his love or -re
peace and stop the spread of com The court approved a separation
halt its inroads on the popula jecting his love.
munism. Yet few have been sat agreement entered into by the
tion. It is a very worthy enter
Optometric Eye
We cannot claim his care if we isfied with our foreign policy, or couple.
prise, and participation in it is despise his will. That is the message
the way our foreign relief pro
Georgia Skufca was granted a
a must for everybody.—■
Specialist
grams have been administered. divorce from Frank J., whom she
of Ezekiel for us.
•
*
*
Our
foreign
policy
is
made
by
the
charged with neglect, and was re
FRANKISH WEATHER
Xenia, Ohio
president and Ins state depart stored to her maiden name of
Talking about the weather is -WHAT GOD IS LIKE
ment.
The
congress
can
only
sup
Morris.
such a common pastime that near .XTOWHERE in the Old Testaor reject legislation to make
m en tis the love of God more port
ly everybody forgets, how much
an administration’s foreign- pol
r e p e titio n there is in its behavior manifest and compelling than in
icy effective, but can not itself
year in and year out. March, 1948, Ezekiel 34:11-27, I hope that you
make foreign policy. With Europe
was quite like nearly every other .will open your Bible to this passage.
March you have known and along Here the Bible speaks in words that in an especially critical condition,
came the end of it, lionish enough bum with the compassionate love of due to Communistic aggression
RADIOS ** DIAMONDS — WATCHES — GUNS
and the threats of war, the great
to blow roofs off buildings in 20 God for sinful souls.
CAMERAS — SUITS — TYPEWRITERS
majority of the house members
states. April, “entirely too brash
GUITARS - - RIFLES
believed
that
to
reject
the
admin
[
“I
will
both
search
my
sheep,
for me," as Riley said, promises
istration’s foreign aid bill would
anything and everything you’ve and seek them out. As a shepherd
We guarantee our merchandise to be just what
mean for the United States to
learned to expect from such a t seeketh out his Hock in the day
we
say it is or money refunded. Come in and look
“lose
face,”
and
would
result
in
“brash” season. But the grass is ' that he is among his sheep that
around.
giving greater encouragement to
green, sun is warm, the days are are scattered; so will I seek out
longer, God’s in His heaven and my sheep* and 1 will deliver them . the Communistic forces at work
' iit many nations. As a result the
all’s well with the world . . . all’s out of all places where they have
65 W. Main St.
Springfield, Ohio
congress has approved a foreign
well to those to whom living is been scattered in the cloudy and
aid
bill
waith
\vlvch
it
is
not
at
a great experience.
! dark day . . , And 1 will bring
all satisfied. There is no assur
! them to their own land, and feed
ance that the measure will be of
TELEPHONE SERVICE
any actual benefit in stopping
No community has better tele i them upon the mountains of Israel
the spread of Communism, in
phone service than jours, and few ’ by the rivers."
bringing peace to the world, or in
have anything like as good. The ; One is reminded here of Jesus,
To
making friends for the United
dial system is the last word, and when he said, “For the Son of man
States.
On
the
other
hand
failure
the free county service makes is come to seek and to save that
to do anything—and it was this
ours as helpful as telephones which wag lost.”
Contact
v
bill or nothing—might possibly
can be . . . and try doing without
v* • •
mean
the
triumph
of
Communism
yours for a few hours!
A NEW HEART
abroad and the endangering of
i i A new heart also will I give
STOPPING RUSSIA
our own national security at
you, and a new* spirit will I home. Up to date our American
"•
on *
All our energies, all our power .
and all our wealth, co-operating pul within you," Ezekiel 36:26.
foreign policy has not been suc
Here we have, perhaps, the sub- cessful. Frobably it never will
with the capitalistic nations of
Telephone 4561
Write L B 434
the earth, are turned into a chan llmcst sentence in the prophecy of be until there is a new leader
nel to combat Russian commu Ezekiel. God is speaking. Ezekiel is
ship in the White House and the
South Charleston, Ohio
nism. We are pouring our billions merely the messenger— the voice,
state department.
We always need good farms.
into the project. But it is going as John the Baptist delighted to de
The new foreign aid law enact
to take more than billions. It is scribe himself.
ed by congress authorize^ exptriiv
going to take persuasion, teach ! Ezekiel has faithfully declared
ditures of six billion ami -ninety1
ing and a whole lot of the hardest
■ 5 ' ■. v W-evPay vFor
eight million dollars during .the
kind of work. Russia’s brand of , that each individual is responsible
coming 12 months, subject, of
;
onto
God,
and
just
as
faithfully
communism thrives on disaster,
to congress, appropriating
disunity and every other form ; he has proclaimed God’s.. Jove and „ course,
the full amount. In this total is
of “ilis.” Successfully to combat care, and now he add&Ahe third
included five billion three hundred
it there must be unity and some [ great truth* namely,- that God
million dollars for the European
thing better offered in its place. , waits to bestow the new heart and
recovery program affecting the
! the new spirit to every repentant
16 nations of Western Europe;
NEWLY-PLOWED GROUND
soul.
two hundred and seventy-five mil
Men and women who w e r e
A new heart and a new spirit.
lion dollars for military aid to
brought up on the farm never for
get the odor of freshly plowed That is what the Jews needed. That Greece and Turkey; three hun
According to Size and Condition
ground in the spring. Many’s the is what the world needs today—a dred and thirty-eight million dol
city man whose happiest memory new £?ftrt and a new spirit. Only lars for economic aid, and one
hundred and twenty-three million
is walking barefoot in the furrow God could give a new heart then,
Reverse
his father’s plowshare made a- and only God can make such gift dollars for military aid, to China;
Xenia
and
sixty
million
dollars
for
the
cross the bottom field. Right a- today.
Charges
* * *
United Nations children’s fund
round us, farmers are turning
to care for the homeless and dis
over towards a spring sun the EZEKIEL’S MESSAGE FOR US
finest soil the world knows. A
OULD we listen to Ezekiel to placed children of Europe. The
state department will no longer
drive around this section of
day?. He has the message we
have control of our foreign re
Greene county, Ohio, has joys— need above all other words that may
and smells—that delight the eyes be sppken. He called the Jews to lief and aid activities. Instead
E; G. Buehsieb, Inc.
—and noses—of rustic folk and •repentance of sin. That is what the new law sets up an adminis
trator to be named by the presi
city fellers as well.
America needs today. Boys and dent, subject to confirmation by
girls need it. Men and women need
WHEAT LOOKS GOOD
the senate, who shall have au
Though the winter was long and it. And just as God waited patiently
thority to give or withhold aid
hard, and for the most part wheat to bestow the new heart and spirit and relief, according to conditions
was sowed late, the condition ^f to Israel in the long ago, so does he. which may develop. I f the right
the crop over this section of Ohio walk to grant us today a new heart administrator is named, and a
is reported good. Heavy snow lay and a new spirit
business-like, efficient adminis
on the ground during much of the vOur God, our help, in ages past,
tration is given, the program will
sub-zero weather, protecting the
be beneficial. If the usual New
Our Hope for years to comet
wheat nicely.
Deal type of an international “doOur shelter from the stormy blast,
gooder” is selected for the post,
And our eternal borne "
« •' •
CORN MOISTURE LOW
inefficiency and waste, as ex
Moisture tests of Greene county
(Copyright by the International Council
isted under the state department’s
com are said to show a surpris of Religious Education on behalt ol 40 handling of relief funds, will con
denominations. Released by
ingly low content, compared to the Protestant
tinue, and but little good will
WNtf Features,y
early tests last fall. This shows
come from this vast expenditure
that for the m ost part .the Com
of Amcricaxt money.
;
wintered well, and is "in good con- ■
The
congress
is
expected
to
edition now. ThS ve&.4ate growing;
take up this week legislation
Jand harvesting season in 1947 *' 'Tthbfoughly^believe & h urilveri modernizing
and strengthening
Sgave rise to fears that the crop sity education for both- mcm-and our national defense system: The
' would suffer badly during the win women, but 1 believe that a knowl president has requested additional
ter.
edge of the Bible without a college appropriations of approximately
course is more valuable than a col three billion three hundred milc o p y i^ ' N a t u r e
lege course without the Bible. Every . lion dollars for use of the armed
lil us show you' *' — ’’
With atomic energy as a guide one who has a thorough knowledge
then btaufi7uI.3-DimtniJgrtof
services.
He
has
also
requested,
4o its behavior* the “green, leaf!’ f.ib e Bible t a t t
* Kodocfirom*-ViewsI - •• ■
galled early consideration of universal
that produces food and &oWer /oeducated;
and id 'other learning, or military training and. selective
is being reproduced by science
Botanists have long known that culture — no matter itow extensive service legislation* It now seems
plants breathe. Like the atom jand elegant—can, heja proper sub doubtful that the UMT bill will be
E. Main St.
—*•
........ -Xenia, O.
enacted, but it is entirely possible
bomb* which is the law of nature stitute/’
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Marriage Licenses
Paul William Alexander, Yel
low Springs, truck driver, and
Mabel Agnes Schulte, Cedarville,
R. R. 1. Rev. Antony.
,
Howard H. Alexander, Dayton,
R. R. 2, spot- welder, and Joan
Rae B ahns. D'ayton, R. R. 2. Rev.’Arthur P. Schnatz.
•' Joseph JPraSeis Bertsch, Dayton, student, aiid Margaret Kath
erine Yoight, Osborn. Rev. Ber
nard P. O’Reilly, Osborn.
Harold Eugene Riney, Brown
field, Texas, soldier, and Ruth Re
gina Robbins, Osborn. Chaplain
Cecil Loy Propst.
William Pearl Blackbrun, Xe
nia, contractor, and Hazel Irene
Midkiff, Xenia. '

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

Your I ntem ational Harvester Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts
Pholte 4-3691

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

* UPHOLSTERING
* REFINISHING
* CABINET WORK „ '
Free Estimates . . .
. . . All Work Guaranteed

Jamestown, Ohio

GET CASH

ADA I R' S
Renew
Your Old
FURNITURE

as compared to 120 man-hours
formerly needed for preparing
planes for storage and readying
them for service again.

HAIL J. HILL FARM SERVICE

The navy is now using form

FOR DEAD AND DISABLED

Horses $8.00 eaHogs $3.75
*

Cattle $10.00
P er
Gwi.

Call DARLINGS

4.'

According to
Size and Condition

Collect

Phone Springfield 4-1227

DARUNG & COMPANY

CEDARVILLE
FURNITURE &
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Phone Cedarville 6-3191

COMMUNITY
THEATRE

KIRBY CHICKS

South Solon, O.

HATCHING EACH
MONDAY and
THURSDAY

Sat.
April 10
Humphrey Bogart - Lauren Bacall

Telephone 62-R

Dark Pasage

DR. G. E. WILKIN

Cartoon

UNCALLED FOR MERCHANDISE

fitting zipper bags for shortterm
preservation of its aircraft. The
container requires only 30 manhours to adjust and dehumidify

Sun.
April 11
Joan Caulfield - Claude Rains

The Unsuspected
Cartoon

DUCKLINGS AND TURKEY POULTS
LARGEST LINE OF POULTRY EQUIPMENT
YOU’LL FIND ANYWHERE

Fri.
April 16
Ida Lupino - WayneJMorris

Deep Valley
Cartoon

PHONE 3-8428
1318 W. MAIN ST.
SPRINGFIELD 43, OHIO

B&RLOAN OFFICE

Real Estate
v

Real Estate

Buy or Sell *

W, A. COCHRAN - BROKER

Farms - Town Property - Commercial Sites

HORSES. : 7 . . $9.00
COWS. .$11.00
HOGS. ; . $4.00cwt.
CALL

W

There's No Substitute :

454
XENIA FERTILIZER

For safe kite flying,
keep kites aw ay from ELECTRIC WIRES
Kite flying can be all fun, a happy hobby,

death. Keep kites, kite tails and kite

for early spring. Or It can be a tragedy.

strings safely away from all electric

For kites can cause-serious accidents if

wires. Even if you don’t get hurt, your

they tangle with high voltage lines.

kite may put out of commission a power

Take no chances with-the danger of
electric shdek, serious burns or even

1. NEVES

line that supplies light and power to
hospitals and the like.

use wire far a kite string. Twine that has wire
or tinsel In H Is equally dangerous.

2. NEVER fly a kite with a wet siring. Wet string Is partic
ularly dangerous because it conducts electricity
right down to the kite flyer.

3. NEVER fly a kite near electric wires of any kind. Kites
with metal parts are especially dangerous If
they fall across Wires. ,
4. NEVER

run across streets or highways while flying a kite.

5. NEVER

climb poles or tret* to
iitar wlrar,
*

reach'kSes caught Irr or
'

-/

Tune Jit—“HOUR OF CHARM," Sumfet^S.-30 P. M., f |
<—WH/O—RONASJB COMM#; Tusscfcty, 9:30 P. M. Jjjj

POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Friday, ‘April 9, 1948 -

The Cedarville, O. Herald

ALEXANDER - SCHULTE
|
The St* Paul's Catholic church, ;
Yellow Springs, was the scene of
an early spring wedding when ;
Miss Agnes Schulte, was united ;
in marriage with Paul William >
f
Alexander, near Yellow Springs, '
Saturday a t 9:30 a. m.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Schulte.
Mr. Alexander is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Alexander, Yel- •
low Springs.
Rev. John Antony, pastor of
the church, read the double ring ;
service and was celebrant of the ,
nuptial mass. The mass was sung ,
by the church choir and Paul ;
Neville, Dayton, was the organ
ist.
For the service the church was
decorated with tall vases of calla
lilies and jonquils.
Mrs, Harold Rinker (Louise
. y-v:
Schulte), Donnellsville, O., sister
of the bride, was: matron of honor
and wore a poudre blue crepe
dress fashioned with a draped
skirt. She wore a heart-shaped
white straw bonnet and carried
an arm bouquet of mixed spring
flowers, caught with white satin
streamers.
Mrs. Eugene Pitstick, Yellow
Springs; Miss Angela Pitstick,
Middletown, and Miss Lois Printz,
Clifton, were bridesmaids. They
appeared in dotted swiss dresses
fashioned with small capes of the
same material. The skirts were
trimmed with tiers of ruffles to
creqjie a bustle effect. Mrs. Pit
stick wore pink dotted swiss; Miss
Pitstick, blue, and Miss Printz,
yellow. They wore small hats of
blue braided straw and carried
colonial bouquets of spring flow
ers* Each attendant wore a single
David, age 4, andKlonnie age 3,
strand of pearls.
are the children of Capt. and Mrs.
The bride appeared in a gown Lawrence Williamson, of Washof white marquisette over satin iii^ian D. v,C. Their maternal
with the skirt extending into a grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
short train. The bodice was
styled with short puffed sleeves
and a net yoke, edged- with a tiny VISIT DAUGHTER
ruffle, for an off-the-shoulder ef
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey
fect. Her fingertip veil was held
spent
the week' end in Maryville,
in place with a tiara of seed
pearls and orange blossoms and Term., where their daughter Ruth
she wore long white gloves. She is a junior at Maryville college.
carried a colonial bouquet of white They went to attend the junior
roses, sweetpeas and snapdrag voice recital, of Maryville college,
Saturday they visited the great
ons, caught with white ribbon
streamers. Her jewelry was a Smoky National park and Sat
urday night attended the college
double strand of pearls.
Jack Alexander, Yellow Springs ministrol show. Sunday night
served as best man for his brother they heard the Maryville A-Capand the ushers were Joseph Al pella vespa choir at the 2nd Meth
exander, Yellow Springs, another odist church in Knoxville, Tenn.
brother of the bridegroom; Her The music of this choir covered
man Schulte, Yellow Springs; four centuries of sacred music.
And Ray Schulte, Donnellsville, Miss Ruth is a member of this
choir.
brothers of the bride.
Following the service a wed
ding breakfast for members of VISITED IN FLORIDA
the wedding party and the im
Mrs. William Hopping has re
mediate families was served in turned after a visit with friends
the church basement. The bride’s in Tampa and Miami, Fla. Mrs.
table was centered with a three- Hopping was aecf^panied home
tiered wedding cake,
by Walter Hopping and Mrs. Bess
v A reception wag, held- in the Paul oof BmtJtlojr New York.
church parlors early Saturday After a few days visit at the Hop
afternoon. Mrs. Schulte, mother ping home they will go on t o ,
of the bride, received the guests their home in New York.
in a blaack and aqua aprinted
crepe dress, and Mrs. Alexander,
mother of the bridegroom, wore ENTERTAINS AID
Mrs. Melvin Charles entertain
a black crepe dress. Both had cor
ed the Ladies Aid society of the
sage of yellow roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left Re-Organized Latter Day Saints
Saturday evenjng on a wedding church of Springfield at her home
trip to the south. The bride’s' go- Thursday. Nine members and one
ing-away ensemble consisted of guest enjoyed a luncheon at. noon
a black faille suit, with black ac and after a brief meeting the
cessories, and a corsage of sweet- afternoon was spent sewing.
peas. Upon their return to Yellow •
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
will reside on cemetery street.
Mrs. Alexander is a graduate
of Cedarville high school. Mr. Al
exander was graduated from
Bryan high school and is employ
ed in Osborn.
SURPRISE PARTY
?®rs. Aden Barlow was delight
fully surprised when a group of
30 friends called at her home
Tuesday evening honoring her
birthday. A covered dish dinner
was enjoyed and a nice gift was
presented Mrs. Barlow by her
friends.

DAR TO MEET
The Cedar Cliff Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revo
lution. will meet at the Eastern
Star Room on Tuesday evening,
April 13, at 7:30 p. m. The host
esses will be Miss Josephine Ran
dall, Miss Carrie Rife and Mrs.
:Ralph. R ife.,
PRACTICE
The practice for the May Musi
cal will be held Tuesday evening
at the United Presbyterian church
at 7:15.
KENSINGTON CLUB
The Kensington Club will meet
Thursday afternoon, April 15, at
the home of Mrs. Meryl Stormont.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
The golden Rule Circle class
met at the Methodist church Fri
day evening. Mrs. Fred Irvine
led devotions and Miss Leola
Corn and Mrs. Donna Blosser had
charge of the program. Games
and contests were enjoyed and
members presented a “Judy Canova Show”. Lunch was served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Amos Frame
and Mrs. Lloyd Devoe.
ENTERTAINS BOYS
Mrs. Fred Irvine, Columbus
pike, entertained a group of boys
with a party Friday evening for
her son, Bill, who is entering
Michigan State college. Those
present were, Don Devoe, Earl
Bailey, Dick Wright, Roger Ulch,
Jack Huffman, Pat McGuinn,
Meryl Charles, Bud Irvine and
Bill Irvine. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine,
Miss Ruth Irvine and Don Devoe
drove to Lansing, Mich with Bill.
Bill is studying forestry at the
university.
Georgo A. Garringer of near
Jamestown, arid- their paternal
grandparents are My. and Mrs.
Raymond Williamson, of Cedar
ville.
CEDRINNE CLUB
A playlet, “I Am in Want of a
Servant,” was presented by three
members as a feature of the pro
gram when the Cedrine club met
at the home of Mrs. Albert Biskett, Jamestown Park, Thursday
afternoon.
Appearing in the skit were Mrs.
Roy V Hull, Mrs. William Fergu
son and Mrs. Carl M. Ervin, who
comprised the program commit
tee.
Mrs. Graham Bryson, as guest
speaker, reviewed the book, “Blue
Ridge Billy,” by Lois Linski.
Members responded to roll call
with April Fool’s Day jokes.
A dessert course was served by
Mrs. Bickett, assisted by Mrs. J.
M. Bull and Mrs Lawrence Harner.
*
ATTENDS WORKSHOP
Mrs. Flora Ridgeway, home ec
teacher, sitended a four county
“School Workshop”, in Green
field last week. One hundred and
twenty five teachers, principals,
and cooks attended this meeting
which was sponsored by the state
department of education.
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West is principal at- McKinley
school in Xenia.
Jane Mills entertained
Past Matron Circle of the
O. E. S. at the home of her mother> Mrs. Amos Frame, Monday
evening. A* desert course was
served by
hostess.
Rev. Paul Elliott is, in Pitts
burgh for several days attending
the alumni meeting of the West
ern Theology Seminary,
Arthur and Paul Cummings
are home after a few days visit
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Cummings, In Florida.
Mrs. P. M. Gilliam and Mrs.
Jane Wiseman and daughter
Roberta spent the week end with
relatives in Dayton.
S

Robert Nelson is home after
an operation at Miami Valley
hospital. He is improving very
slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rotroff are
announcing the birth of a son
at Haines hospital last week.
This is their second son.

ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McGuinn,
Pat and Martha. Ann ^-attended
the wedding of Miss-.. Frances
Sheridan to Gene Brown, Sat
urday in St ColumkilFChurch in
Wilmington. Pat acted as usher
at the wedding.

Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mrs. Ray
mond Williamson, Miss Irma
Creswell and Mrs. Dana Bryant
attended the annual Presbyterial meeting Tuesday in the Pres
byterian church at Piqua.
Mr. and Mrs.' Melvin Charles
badvaufc -Sunday >dinner guests
Rev. and Mrs. O. M. Hooten of
Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Chaplin and
Jane visited relatives in Hillsboro
on Sunday.

J

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
West and sons have moved to
Shawnee village in Xenia. Mr.

The U. S. marine corps has
loaned a mobile hospital to each
of tjje eleven naval districts with
in the United States for use in
disaster relief work. - . /

Mrs. Alta Jobe is visiting her
son, Oliver, in Granville.

County Receives
First Payment .
First annual payment of $1,500
by the state to this county for
use in juvenile court was received
last week, county auditor James
J. Curlett said. The payment was
mqde under a law which went in
to effect Sept. 18 last year.
The present judge, W. B. McCallister, Jr., will not receive any
of the'money in salary, although
future holders of the joint judgeship will receive an increase of
$375. The auditor said the entire
amount has been paid into the
general fund and credited to the
office of juvenile court for oper
ating expenses.
The navy is a three-dimensional
fighting force with trained men

RESEARCH CLUB
MEETS IN CEDARVILLE
“Famous Negroes” was the
program theme when Mrs. Meryl
Stormont, near Cedarville, was
hostess to the Research club
Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Gilbert H. Jones, professor
at the State college at Wilberforce, was guest speaker and dis
cussed, ‘“The Negro at the Cross
roads.” Mr. Wendell Culiice, stu
dent at Cedarville college, sang a
group of Negro spirituals.
Mrs. A. Ward Creswell, presi
dent. presided and Miss Mary
Louise Stormont, daughter of the
hostess, played two piano solos,
“Love Song"_and “Goodnight,” by
Ethelbert Nevin. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Stormont
MBS. WALKER HONORED
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, entertained
with a bridge luncheon, at her'
home Saturday honoring Mrs.
Ethel A. Walker o f Santa Ana,
Calif. Twelve guests enjoyed
bridge for the afternoon. Mrs.
Walker is the former Ethel
Anderson of Clifton and has been
visiting relatives and friends

here.

«

Have Your Winter: Garments

Cleaned and Berloued
For Summer Storage
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
by Wagner Service, Inc.

CHAPLIN DRY CLEANERS

Complete with Salads, Vegetables and
Home Made Pies

Wallp* i>bk

“If you try us once you’ll be back”
We Close at>2:30 p_.,m. Sundays

. LEWIS CAFETERIA
S. Limestone St.

Jamestown

C^ A
No home with wallpaper should
be without Marigold. Transforms
dirty walls to original brightness quickly. . .
...easily...economically. Doesn’t streak or smudge.
Leaves no oily film! An exclusive formula of the
company that makes Imperial Washable Wallpapers.
EXCELLENT TO CLEAN waier-paintsd walls, window
shades, parchment shades, Venetian blinds.

WALLPAPER

McVAY’S STORE, INC.
Xenia, O.

E. Main St.

500 PATTERNS
Guaranteed Hanging

ROCERT RAXLA

Phone 4-4239

Jamestown, O.

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES

$4.95 cw t.

Opportunity for

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
AND .TYPIST
permanent position with top pay, good working con
ditions and hours.

Xenia, O.

115 Hill St.

Must apply in person.
phone 6-1331

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.

For Cream

DODGE

wscs

The W .‘S. C. S. of the Method
ist church met Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Pearl Huffman, a
delicious luncheon was served
by the committee of Mrs. I.ois I
Little, Mrs. Fred Chase, Mrs. 1
Dave Taylor and Miss Leola Corn.
Mrs. Carl Plummer led devotions.
Miss Cora Simpson, a retired :
nurse from China, was guest
speaker. Miss Simpson is also a j
bishop, jler talk was very inter
esting and told of the starting
of missionary work and workers
in China. Miss Simpson carried
on her work in China for 40 years.
And at the present does not plan
to return there. Miss Simpson
spent the night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell and
spoke at Milford Thursday at the
Methodist district conf^i^nce.

The navy bureau, of aeronau

The navy has sold a total of
419 combatant vessels for scrap
or for conversion t o . peacetime
pursuits. ‘
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ollPER SPECIALS”
Yl

Nature 'veet Peaches No. 12 for 33c
Pork & Beans No. 21-2 ca n ..... 17c

REFRIGERATION WITHOUT
LAROR

For Milk

"“Mrs. J. S. West is visiting rel
atives in Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Neerare announcing the birth of a
son, The Neers also have a daugh
ter.

tics has revealed the development
of a fog-generating device for
jet-propelled aircraft capable of
creating a fog screen which could
effectively screen an entire fleet
within 30 seconds and which will
persist for more than an hour.

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED RABBIT AND STEAK

Mr. Haines
MOTHER IS ILL
Mrs. Mendell E. Beattie was
called to Thomasville, N. C., Mon
day morning because of the scri
ous" illness of her mother, Mrs.
Lulu Morris.

and specially developed equip
ment and weapons capable of
waging war equally well on,
above or below the surface of the
sea.

Special Sunday Dinner

A SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marshall are
announcing the birth of a son
SaJjrday morning at the Haines
hospital in Jamestown. The
Marshalls have a daughter.
Ruth Ann Carzoo, daughter of
Mr. anti Mrs. Ray Carzoo and
Jane Creswell, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs. A. B. Creswell are spend
ing the spring vacation from
Miami University here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clevelle
and daughter, Karen Sue and Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard N eff and son,
Gary were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Neff and
and family at Washington C. H..

Joan of Arc Red Kidney Beans
2 for _ _ _ _

29c

Heinez Cooked Spaghetti No. 1
Can Tal l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
. . . . . . . 35c

*

4 to 12
* Can Models

-

Double Row and. Straight in Line
Refrigeration, That Will Make You Money
Water at a temperature of approximately 35 degrees
is sprayed on the sides of the cans, and when a bucket
of milk is poured into the can, it agitates the milk al
ready in the can. The cold can ac£s as an aerator, and
animal heat and odors are eliminated. The compressor
automatically keeps the block of ige in the bottom of
cabinet underneath cans.
The water spray pump sprays the 33 degree water
on the cans, and the water running off the cans drains
back into the bottom of the cabinet and passes over
ice to keep it, at a constant 33r degree temperature.
During ordinary* milking the temperature of the milk!?
is 50 degrees by the tims'tbe can is full.
L

THE WIDE OPEN SECRET
I t ’s a w ide open secret n ow that no other
car at any price gives the kind o f riding and driving
quality that D odge gives. T h is is proven w ith every
n ew D odge delivery, and the reason is no secret either.
D odge is the first car in h istory to give you the full
com bination o f Floating Pow er, Full-Floating Ride,
and All-Fluid-Drive. T hese, w ith n ew Super-Cushion
tires, mean com fort and-perform ance far beyond all
—
•- • j s S t *
•; v- :.s
.
..........
*of price.
r\
>

Sell your scrap metal now.

Phone 6-1941

Cedarville.

P A m fiDWARBS •

The Lowest Priced Car with Fluid-Drive

S. Main S t, Cedarville, O.

Pineapple (Del Monte)

....... 2-35c

NuMaid

...... 35c

Smuckers Apple Butter 1 lb. 14 oz.
17c
Jar
...............
. . . . . . 35c
Tide Large pkg.
Spry lib . Can (No Limit) .......44c
Folger’s Coffee
(Use your Coupon on this Bargain)

53c
For the Benefit of you late Shoppers this
Store is .ppeped, until 8;00 o’clock in the
'-Evenings.'
’• ‘ n

R IG IO JIra CASH AND CARRY
N. Main St.

Cedarville, O.

Friday, April 9, 1948

Fags F<pE[
varieties have produced best
when drilled solid, at the rate of
two bushels per acre. Three or
four pecks are used when seeded
in rows.
Tne best varieties are Lincoln,
Richland and Earlyana. Lincoln
is a late variety, Richland is mediuum early, and Earlyana is a
favorite where wheat is to be
planted after soybean harvest.

SO LONG AS YOU LIVE,
Je a w v

Wooden Covered
Bridge To Be
Replaced
One of Greene county’s 22 his
toric wooden covered bridges, a
span over Little Sugar creek on
Feedwire road in Sugarcreek
township, due to be replaced, will
be preserved in Deeds ppark along Patterson boulevard, south
of Dayton, county commissioners
disclosed last week.
Removal of the bridge believed
to be at least 75 years old will
he started soon. The covered
bridge will be replaced because
it is structurally weak for the
traffic load it carries. The Burger
Iron company of Dayton, which
was awaided the contract for re
moval of the structure, dealt di
rectly with the Miami conserv
ancy district commission in plac
ing it in a historic grouping in
the park.

% DAY PROBLEMS
WITH C H R IS T'S HELP

*our
CH UR CH SCH O O L!
8 1 0 4 --B

Your Sunday school can help
you learn Christ's way if you
give it a chance. In other words,
your Sunday school, your minis
ter, the teacher of an adult class
cannot help you if you stay away
from the teaching influence of
the church
*
The Cleveland Plain Dealer re
cently stated in an editorial, “If
history teaches anything, jit
teaches that the time has come in
human events to invoke the moral
laws on a national and interna
tional scale.”
Time is short. Destruction
Stalks throughout the world. To
day is the time for aetion if the
world is to he saved. We labor as
never before in the history of
mankind under a divine impera
tive to tgach men and women that
history has taught ns. And what
has history taught ns? It has
taught us that nations destroy
themselves when they depend up
on material things. Only as the
lives of people are changed for
the better can we hope that this
civilization will escape destruc
tion. These changes in the lives
of people must be brought about
now. Tomorrow will be too late.
These leaders who have a deep
interest in and concern for the
people will put forth a contin
uous effort to reach the largest
possible number of men and
women with Christian teaching to
day.
The Sunday schools of Cedar
ville invite you* Adults are es
pecially invited. Bring the chil
dren too.

Supreme Court
Resets Date for
Seat Dispute
The state supreme court has
reset for Thursday, May 6, a,
hearing sought by T. K, King,
former mayor of Fairfield, in his
fight to regain a village coouncil
seat, denied him in an election
hoard recount and which was up
held by common pleas court.
King filed his ouster action
against Robert Kerwin, who was
elected to council by a margin of
one vote over the ex-mayor. The
c ^ e disputes Kexwin’s election on
the grounds that six ballots,
counted by precinct judges, were
disallowed by election hoard of
ficials because of erasures and
blocked-out marks This action,
the former mayor charges, was
taken after the board had an
nounced it would count votes if
the intention of voters was clear.
King would have won had the
disputed ballots been counted and
Kerwin would have been defeated.
King contends that because pre
cinct judges counted the ballots,
intention o f the six voters was
clear enough.

Along t h e Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A . DRAKE
County Agricultural Agent
Dairy Service Directors Meet
The regular monthly meeting
of the board o f directors of the
Greene county dairy service unit
will be held at the court house
assembly room Thursday, April
15, at 8 p. m.
Reports will he given by Milo
Cooper on artificial breeding,
and’hy Glenn Charles, on produc
tion testing. Chairmen of the
four sub-committees who will also
report are: Earl Ritenour, on ar
tificial breeding; Myron Fudge,,
production testing; Harlan Butts,
4-H Dairy club, and Herman
Armstrong, sanitation and dis

ease control. Officers of _the
county organization are Robert
L. Thomas, president; Harlan
Butts, vice president; Edir.au
Moore, secretary, and John Sto
ver, treasurer.

Sponsors Contest
On Nursing
A contest for southwestern
Ohio high school girls, offering
prizes totalling $1,000, will be
sponsored by the southwestern
district council o f the Ohio Hos
pital association during April
and May, it was announced to
day by A. N. McGinniss, chair
man, of Cincinnati.
A total of 48 cash prizes will
he awarded to southwestern Ohio
high school girls who enter the
contest. Prizes will he awarded
for the best entries of 100 words
or less, completing the statement,
“I would like to be a nurse be
cause . .
The contest will run from April
11 through May 8, 1948, with ten
prizes awarded each yveek for
four weeks. Grand prizes winners
will then he selected from the
winners of the four weekly con
tests.
To he entered in a weekly con
test, entries must be postmarked
before Saturday midnight of the
week in which the high school
girl wishes to enter.
Entries may he made on a
plain sheet of white paper, giv
ing the name, address, age, school
and class year of the entrant. A ll
entries must be mailed to Careers
In Nursing Contest, Cincinnati 6,
Ohio.
The purpose of the contest, ac
cording to Mr. McGinniss, is to
create interest on the part of
young women in the field of nurs
ing. Career opportunities in nurs
ing are increasing rapidly, even
though more nurses are now serv
ing than ever before, he said.
The contest is one of several
methods which will be used by
the careers in nursing committee
to acquaint young women with
the opportunities available to
them in the field of nursing.

4-H Beef Club Tour
4-H Beef Calf club members
will tour the county Saturday,
April 24, to visit the members
calves.
The program and schedule are
being planned by the county beef
club committee composed of:
Guy Smith, chairman; William
Kyle, secretary; Arnett Gordin,
Kenneth Hutchison. Paullir, Har
per and Robert Homey.
Forum To Discuss
Conservation
Everett Winter, a nationally
Known conservationist of New
York and vice president and man
ager of the Mississippi Valley as
sociation, will be guest speaker at
the Farm Forum Monday eve
ning, April 26.
The Ross township program
committee is arranging and will
be in charge of the program. Ar
nett Gordin and Albert Wigel are
co-chairmen.
4-H Officers and
Advisors Conference
John Mount, assistant state
4-H club leader at Ohio State uni
versity, will he guest speaker at
the annual 4-H club officer? ar.d
advisors conference at Xenia Cen
tral high schoool, Friday evening,
April 80.
Discussion groups have been
planned for the officers, with
Ralph Hamer meeting with the
presidents and vice presidents;
Mrs. Kingsley Fogg with the secretary-tveasarers; Thurman Mil
ler, Jr., with the news reporters,
and Lowell Woods with the rec
reation leaders. Mrs. Dorothy
Stamback and E. A. Drake will
meet with the advisors.

Goodwill Trucks
May Be Late
During Spring

CLASSIFIED ADS

First insertion 2 cents per word
Minimum -------------1________ 25c
Additional insertions lc per word
Minimum _L_;_____ _____ ____ 15c

FOR SALE
112 RATS killed with can of Star,
harmless to animals, also. have
ANTU, Duvall Hardware. ll-10p

NOTICE

NEW and used furniture bought,
sold a n d exchanged. WlLLlAM
THOMPSON, Phone 6-3191, Ce
darville, Ohio.
17-tfh
FOR RENT—Garden on shares.
Will furnish grouj.d ready for
planting and furnish % seed and
plants. Phone Cedarville 6-2551.
RALPH CUMMINGS
FOR RENT—Garden on shares.
Phone 6-2841.

WANTED
WANTED—Couple with 2 babies
urgently need unfurnished home
or 2 bed room apartment. Please
call Yellow Springs 7424.
11-tfc
WANTED—Apartment or house
for veteran and family. Perman
ently employed in Cedarville. Write
Box A, Cedarville Herald.
12-tf
WANTED—One man to work
with local manager. $100 to $125
per month to start. Must be neat
appearing and willing to work 8
hours per day. Also man to take
charge of territory. For appoint
ment write Mr. Gordon, 209 Lowe
B]dg., Dayton, Ohio.
22-tf
W A N T E D—R a g s, irott. and
paper. WILLIAM THOMPSON,
Phone 6-3191, Cedarville, Ohio.
17-tfh
WANTED—Reliable single man
for work on modern purebred beef
farm. Room, board and laundry
furnished, wages approximately
$18 per week, give at least one
reference. Write Monroe Pyles,
Warner Grove Farms, R. R. 1,
Greenville, Ohio, or call Cedarville
6-2812.
18-lp

> Legal Notice

•

The Cedarville, 0 . Herald

A. W. Creswell
said Court and will come on for
' Mayor
hearing on or after the 10th day
ATTEST:
of April, 1948.
P. J. McCorkell
Clerk.
MELVYN A. SCOTT
(3-5-6t-4-9)
Attorney
ORDINANCE NO. 240’
1024 U. B. Bldg. Dayton2; Ohio.
TO FIX THE PERSONNEL
AND THE WAGE SCALE OF
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EMPLOYEES OF THE VILLAGE
Estate of Colin Barber, Deceased. OF CEDARVILLE,' OHIO, UN
Notice is hereby given that Edith DER SUPERVISION OF THE
M. Barber has been duly appointed BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF PUB
as Administratrix of the estate of LIC AFFAIRS FOR THE OPER
Colin Barber, deceased late of. Ce ATION OF THE UTILITIES OF
darville Village, Greene County, SAID VILLAGE.
Ohio.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Dated this 5th day of April, 1948. COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. '
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
SECTION 1, That the personnel
County, Ohio.
of the employees under the super
(4-93th-4-23) By Luella Howser vision of the Board of Trustees of
Chief Deputy Clerk Public Affairs of the Village of
Cedarville, Ohio, shall consist of
ORDINANCE NO. 239
the following:
AN ORDINANCE TO REQUIRE
1. The Clerk of the. Board of
THE OWNER AND ALSO THE Trustees of Public Affairs, who
OPERATOR OF ANY JUKE BOX, shall bg such ex officio by virtue
PIN BALL OR SIMILAR MA of his position as Clerk of the Vil
CHINE, TO SECURE LICENSES lage of Cedarville, Ohio.
THEREFOR, AND PROVIDING
2. Superintendent of the Water
FOR PENALTY FOR VIOLA Works.
TION OF THIS ORDINANCE.
3. Superintendent of the. Sewer
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE System.
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE
4. Skilled laborers.
OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF
5. Unskilled laborers.
OHIO.
SECTION 2. There shall be paid
SECTION 1. That it shall be un to employees under the supervi
lawful for any person or persons, sion o f the Board of Trustees of
whether owner Or operator, to own Public Affairs such sum as said
or operate within the Village of Board may determine but in no
Cedarville, Ohio, any juke box, pin event to exceed the following:
ball machine or any like or similar
1. To the Clerk of said Board
machine, by whatever name known, the sum of $30.00 per month, pay
without first securing .from the able $20.00 per month from the
Mayor of the Village a license to Water Fund and $10,00 per month
own or operate the same.
from the Sewer Fund.
SECTION 2. Any person or per
2. To the Superintendent of the
sons being the owner or the oper Water Works, the sum of. $100.00
ator of any juke box, pin ball ma per month.
chine or any other similar machine,
3. To the Superintendent of the
by whatever name known, within Sewer System the sum of $20.00
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, per month.
shall make application to the May
4. For skilled labor not to ex
or for a license to own or operate
the same, and with said applica
tion shall tender to the Mayorfor such license, if the owner there
of, the sum of $50.00; if the oper
ator, the sum of $25.00; and there
upon the Mayor shall issue a li
cense to the owner and also a se
parate license to the operator of
Trenching Service
any such machine to operate with
in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
for the calendar year,
SECTION 3. Any person or per
sons being the owner or the oper
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
ator of any juke box, pin ball ma
chine or any other similar machine,
Springfield, Ohio
by whatever name known, who
owns or operates within the Vil
lage of Cedarville, any such ma
chine, without having a license to
so own or operate shall be found
guilty of a misdemeanor upon
conviction thereof and be fined
not to exceed $25.00 and for a sec
ond or subsequent offense not to
exceed $100.00, and each day’s of
O.T.C. Supports are ex
fense shall be considered _a separ
cellent for lowbackaches
ate and distinct violation of this
ordinance.
and sacro-iliac pains.
SECTION 4. Any ordinance or
L ightw eight^ e a sy to
parts of ordinances in conflict here
wear,
it feels
with shall be and the same are
right* E x
hereby repealed.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall
pertly fitted
take effect and be in force from
to your doc*
and after the earliest period allow
t o r ’s p r e »
ed by law.
Passed this 5 day .of April, 1948.
scription, by our trainee!

Farm Grain Tile

A two-year contract has been
given S. O. Liming, county super
intendent of schools since 1942,
the county board of education an
nounced last Saturday.
Supt. Liming served in an act

RUSS COTTER

Prevailing - Prices paid for

fitters. Don’t delay-—get
that relief now, ^

DEADSTOCK

Brown’s Drugs

FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN.
call collect
Xenia 756
Dayton KEnmore 5742 -

Portraits
and

Commercial
Photography
Children a Specialty
Phone for Appointment

April 9-10

Plus Color Cartoon
Sun. and Mon.

April 11-12

Bing Crosby and AH Star Cast

Fox News - Cartoon
I--------------------------------------------—
| Wed and Thurs. April 14-15
I
| Robert Young - Robert Mitchum

I

“CROSSFIRE”

l

Paramount News - Cartoon

i

H. A. TYSON,
London, Ohio
XM

Order

MOTHERS DAY
CAKES NOW
A Complete Line of Baked Goods including

Bread
Rolls ,
Cookies

*
_

Danish Pastry
Layer Cakes
Pies

Wholesale and Retail

CEDARVILLE BAKERY
Cedarville

Phone 6-3481

H. H. Brown
The Rexall Store
Cedarville, O.

Announcing
Dr.C. J.G ensler
m

formerly of Xenia, O.

Phone 6-1541

o f D e n tis try
■V>

specializing in

QUICKER SERVICE — BETTER CARE
at
LESS WEAR ON FABRICS
New Cedarville Cleaners pressing equipment is less
wearingon fabrics and does the work more quickly
and efficiently. Old friends bring new friends to try
our unusual cleaning service.
j

‘VARIETY GIRL”

PA R TS----- SERVICE------ SALES

The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O.,
West of town (U. S. Route 42) are now the
' property of H. A. Tyson.
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly for
bidden and trespassers will be personally
liable.

an d Extractions

“DEEP VALLEY”

McCORMICK----- DEEEING

NOTICE

Vincent Rigio
Studio

Dane Clark - Ida Lupino

—AND—

fund.
SECTION 4. That the foregoing
ordinance shall take effect and be
in force from and after the earliest
period, allowed by law, and all or
dinances or parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith shall be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Passed this 5 day of April, 1948.
A. W. Creswell
Mayor
ATTEST:
P. J. McCorkell
Clerk.

■

THEATRE

FARMALL TRACTOR

ceed the sum of $1.50 per hour.
5. For unskilled labor not to ex
ceed the sum of $1.00 per hour.
SECTION 3. That there be and
hereby is appropriated from the
Water Fund and from the Sewer
Fund the necessary funds to pay
the personnel under the supervi
sion of said. Board and any em
ployee may he paid the fore going
amounts out of the respective
funds, whether they are employed
by the village in any other capacity
and partially paid out of any other

Ditching

Liming Gievn
2 Year Contract

Fri. and Sat.

Phone 8301

A mobile starting gate will be
. used at the Greene county fair
for the first time in its history
this year, B. TJ. Bell of the fairboard’s speed committee revealed
Saturday. The gate is expected
to eliminate a great deal of de
lay in running off the heats of
the 12 race, four-day program.

LEGAL NOTICE
Lenore Cissna, whose address is
Box 6, Rossmore, West Virginia,
will take notice that on March 4,
1948, Sgt. James G. Cissna filed
his certain petition against her
for divorce on the grounds of gross
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty
Notice was given this week by before the Common Pleas Court
Goodwill Industries that pick-up of Greene County, Ohio, said case
trucks will be off schedule at being No. 25,380 on the docket of
times during spring houseclean
ing.
In many cases, trucks are load
ed before a tow n'is completely
FARMS FOR SALE
canvassed and must make a re
AND FARM LOANS
turn trip.
Directors claim there is no
way to c.^icipate the amount of We have many good farms for
furniture and clothing that will sale on easy terms. Also make
be given and therefore cannot ad farm loans at 4% interest for
here to a rigid schedule in the 15 years. No application fee
spring. They request contributors and no appraisal fee.
to he patient and ask their co
Write or Inquire
*
operation.
Heavy spring collections are McSav.aney & Co. London, O.
depended on to provide enough
materials to keep 200 handicapped
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
people working in October.

Conditions Favorable
On Farms
- Farmers are starting the 1948
crop season under favorable con
ditions. Wheat came through the
winter in good shape, and the
meadows and pastures show no
unusual winter damage. Tem
peratures did not go low enough
to injure fruit trees.
Spring plowing is getting off
to a good start and the crop re
porting service finds that farm
ers intend to plant a little larger
acreage this year than they
planted in 1947, Ohio farmers say
they will plant 7 percent more
corn, 40 percent more oats, 57
percent more barley and 8 per
cent less soybeans than in 1947.
Soybeans for 5 Cents a Bushel
The best bargain in feeds for
,farmers is the two and one-half
to three bushels an acre increase
in soybean produced by seed in
oculation at a cost of 15 cents an
acre. It’s hard to beat 5-cent soy
beans at present feed and food
prices.
Plantings made the middle of
May have produced best yields.
Some of the highest yields of late
soybean varieties have been ob
tained by planting the seed in
rows 28 to 30 inches apart. Early

HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r
Jeffersonville, Ohio

To Use Mobile
Gate at Fair

NOTICE—For the best in shoe
repair bring them to Chaplin’s
Dry Cleaners.
15-6ch

County Youth Party
Rural youth of Greene county
wall meet at the armory Saturday,
April 10 at 8 o'clock for their
regular monthly party.
A committee of young people
from Beavercreek township has
planned and will be in «*harge of
the program Committee members
are: Ed. Hawkins, Joan Ankeney,
Doris Ferguson, Roekne Mont
gomery, Janet Cowman ar.d Jean
Paul, All young people are in
vited to attend

Opekasit Center

ing capacity four years during
the war while former superin
tendent Harry B. Pickering was
on military leave of absence, then
was given h is' first two-year
term as schoool head. Mr. Liming
formerly served as head of Yel
low Springs schools.

The New CedarviUe Cleaners
4 to 24 Hour Dry Cleaning Service
- 5- Day Laundry Service
Pick Up and Delivery
Cedarville
Phone 6-3411

2 5 3 XENIA AVE.
YELLOW SPRINGS,
„ telephone—Yellow Springs 7511

